Ophthalmic Stand

SN-500

Ophthalmic Stand

SN-500
A versatile ophthalmic stand designed for reducing user's workload. A wide range of optical instruments can
be set up according to user's preference.

Outstanding features
Overhead lamp

The overhead lamp knob on the control panel can dim up and down
easily ensuring easy eye examination in the most suitable environment.

View Tester arm

A wide range of vertical movement and outstanding counterbalancing
ensure smooth and easy operation with a view tester mounted.

Operation panel

Refractometer arm

A refractometer, etc. on an optional table top can move 220mm
vertically.

Lowest arm

A slit lamp on an optional table top can move up and down easily by the
up/down button under the table top.
* A power-supply voltage from each arm's power outlet is 50VA.

Control box

The center and left rechargeable instruments wells can accommodate a
rechargeable ophthalmoscope each (DC 4V)*.
The right well can accommodate an ophthalmoscope connected to the
binding post.
The output voltage of the binding post can be selected from 6 levels
between AC 2.5V and AC 12V by the BD output voltage selection
switch on the back.
* Some ophthalmoscopes cannot be charged depending on these battery types or sizes.
* Ophthalmoscopes with lithium ion batteries cannot be charged in the wells.

S p e c i f i c a t i o n s
Space required

535mm × 535mm

Weight

137kg

!

Caution

To ensure safe and correct handling please read the
user manual before using.

SN-500 combined with Ophthalmic Chair UN-15
* VT-5 View tester, CP-40 Chart projector, UN-15 Ophthalmic chair, U08-04
Projector arm, and U12-05 Slit lamp table top are separately available.

•Description and appearance as detailed in this catalogue may be subject to change as improvements
are made to products.
•Colours as they appear in catalogue photographs may be slightly different to actual products due to
lighting conditions when photographs were taken, or print colours.
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